Combining
thehigher@es
of Sopha
andSummit

product line-upin nuclear medicine. Weoffer
solutions for meeting the vast array of clinical
and economic requirements, and support
themwith comprehensivecustomerservice.
Now,as you mightexpect fromthe world's
largest dedicated nuclear medicine company,

Sopha Medical and Summit Nuclear have

the SMV commitment to research and

merged to form a dynamic new company@
As

developmentspansthe globe.Ourmissionâ€”

SMV, our combined forces are focused on

discover new practical solutions whichâ€¢

being the finest nuclear medicine imaging

expandthe clinicalvalue and use of nuclear

companyin the world.

medicine.AssuringSopha,SummitandSMV

Behind our new name stands ahistoiy rich

customers â€”currently numbering over 3,500

in nuclearmedicinefirsts. In 1985it was the

systems in 50 countriesâ€”a steadystreamof

first32 bit computer.In 1991the firstvariable

enhancementsto keeptheirinvestmentright

angle camera. Not to mention advanced all

up with the cutting-edgefor years to come.

digitaldetectorsandthe most enviedclinical

If you are considering a new nuclear

softwareinthe business.Allof whichresulted

medicineimagingsystem, plug into the high

in new industry standards for quality,

energyof SMVFormoreinformationon our

efficiency andvalue.

dynamicnew company,products and services,

As SMV, our combination of powerful
resources andstrongfinancing,underscored
by $50 millionin committedcapital,enables
us to continue building on this tradition of
excellence. To better meet the needs of our

please contact

SMVlnternationol

SMVAmertca, Inc.

41, rue Fourny

1993 CaseParkway

ZIBP 112

Twinsburg, 0kw 44087

78534 Buc France

1-800-664-0844

(33-1) 30-84-91-00

customers, SMV offers the most diverse
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A @FOc@??
using aerosols to determine the patency
of the pulmonary airway system? Use a gas (that's what the airway system
is for), and Xenon (127 or 133) are gases which are safe, economical and easy
to administer with the XENAMATICM3000.

@

U Shielded for Xe 127 and Xe 133
(radiation profile available on request).
I

World's only system that allows you
to study patients on Ventilators.

R Largest and most efficient Xenon trap
with a built-in monitor alarm system.
U Built-rn 02 morntor with digital
display and control.
I A rebreathing system that saves Xenon.
U Low breathing resistance so you can
study sick patients.

a Semi-automatic
operation.
U Remote Control Capability.

Get out of the FOG-making business,
and call today for more information on
putting gases where gases belong,
with the XENAMATIC.

Also available, Model 2000.
For more information, please call or write,
CircleReader ServiceNo. 32
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Calibrator!

TheCRCÂ®-127R
hitsthemark.

in the sameactivityrange.Automaticis for whenthe activity
ofyoursampleisunknown.

Lookat what'sbehindthe CRC-i27RDoseCalibrator:

The CRC-127RoffersCapintecperformancethat stretches
yourcapabilities.
Andyourbudget.

S

The

Capintec

S

The

uncanny

tradition

of

Capintec

quality

ability

and

to

excellence

know

what

you

need

today'stight-budget,
high-demand
environment
S

Peak

performance

at

modest

cost

in

For more informationon the CRC-i27R Dose Calibrator
write, phoneor fax for free productliterature.Our E-Mail
numberismarglos@aol.com.

Youwill find thatthe CRC-i27Ris designedfor totaleaseof
operation.Combiningthe speedandeconomyof the CRC-7
with the multi-rangingand Becquerel/Curie
functionsof the
CRC-i2, the CRC127-Rbrings you manualor automatic
selectionof six activitymeasurementranges.Manualis for
time-saving
outputwhenyouaretakingnumerous
measurements
Circle Reader Service No.23

CAPINTECIINC.

6 Arrow Road Ramsey,N.J.07446
1-800-ASK-4-CRC
â€¢
201-825-9500
â€¢
Fax:201-825-4829

Bracco:
Experts
in the nature
of imaging.
Bracco: Recognized worldwide for expertise in contrast m@ia.
@

Bracco Diagnostics Inc. is the U.S. subsidiaryof Bracco S.p.A., which has a
60-year history of internationally recognIzed leadership in contrast media.
Our worldwIde team of research scientists has an outstanding record in the
development of contrast agents for diagnostic imaging

@

.
â€˜@

Bracco: Bringingyou the complete line of Squibb@Diagnostics
products.
As you know, Bracco acquired the complete Squibb Diagnostics product
line of x-ray and MRI contrast media as well as nuclear medicine products
in August 1994. All products formerly from Squibb Diagnostics will now be
available only from Bracco Diagnostics and will carry Bracco labels.

@
@

@.

..

Bracco: Committed to your present needs and to the future of
diagnosticimaging.
You can rely on Bracco Diagnostics Inc. to provide excellent service and
support to complement our outstanding products. And because we have the
largest team of imaging research scientists in the world, you can also expect
significant new products carrying the Bracco name.

For more informationcall I -800-631-5245.

This image of a radiographed hibiscus symbolizes
the delicacy of the human body undergoing
examinationâ€”illustratingthe importance of using contrast
agents that respect the body's natural harmony.
â€œHarmony
in Contrastâ€•
reflects the Bracco commitment
to offering products that achieve this goal.
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It's not over
untilyou getpast the
artifacts
When female and large-chested

or obese male patients undergo

myocardial perfusion imaging, there is the potential for images to be peppered
with artifactsâ€”possibly resulting in inconclusive studies.

CardioliteÂ®
comes through, especially in these patients. The higher
photon energy (140 keY) provides greater anatomical detail to enhance
interpretive confidenceâ€”whichmay reduce false-positives and equivocal cases.
Cardiolite also offers the unique advantage of direct measurement of
both myocardial perfusion and ventricular function from one study.

So rather than settle for potentially inconclusive images, use
Cardiolite and reduce soft-tissue attenuation.

Cardiolite
Kitforthepreparation
ofTechnetium
Tc99mSestamibi

Toreduce soft-tissue attenuation
Cardiolite comes through
DU PONT
PHARMA
Ro@@ah

Stresstestingshouldbe perfonnedonlyunderthe supervisionof a qualifiedphysicianin a laboratory
equip@ withappropriateresuscitationand supportapparatus.There havebeen infrequentreportsofsigns
andsymptomsconsistentwithseizureandseverehypersensitivityafteradministrationofTc99mSestamibi.
Please see brief summary of prescribing information on adjacent page.

01994,

DuPont Pharma

PediatricUse
Safetyandeilethvenesa in childrenbelowthe age ci 18havenotbeen established.

Brief Summary

Cardiolite
Kit for the preparation of TechnetiumTc99m Sestamibi

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION: The suggested dose range for LV.administration a single
dose to be employedin the average patient(7OkgJis:
370-111OMBq(1O.3OmCi)
The dose administered should be the lowest required to provide an adequate study consistent with
DESCRIPTION: Exit 5m1vialcontains
asterile@
non-pyrogenic@
lyophilized
inlicture
oft
ALA.RAisinciples(see
alsoPRECAUI1ONS).
Tetralris(2.methoocyisobutylisonitrile)CopperW tetrafluoroborste- LOmg
SodiumCitrate Diltydrateâ€˜
2.6mg
When used in the diagnosis of inyocardialinfarction,imagingshould be completed within fuur hours
L-CysteineHydrochlorideMonobydrate- 1.0mg
sft&sthririsbxti@
Msnnitol
The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivitycalibrationsystem immediately slur
Stannous Chiorlde@
Dihydmte@
minhoum(SnCi2'2}1@,O)
- 0.025mg
to patient administration.Radlochemicalpurity shouldbe checked slur to patient administration.
Stannousc:hloride,Dihydrate,(SnCl@.2H@O)-0.07&mg
ThChIodde(StamouaandStannic)Diliydmte,imÃ¡nwn(asSnC1@â€¢2H@O)-0.08&ng
Parenteral dreg products should be inspected visuallyferparticuiste matterand discoloration rks to
athnli@strationwhenev&Udutionandcentainer@t
Prior to lyophilisationthe pH is 5.3-5.9. The contents of the vial are lyophilizedand stored under
Store at 15-25'C bakes sad after reconstitution.
-a
This drug is administered by intravenous injectionfur diagnosticuse after reconstitution with sterile@ RADIATiON DOSIMETRY: The radiationdoses to organs and tissues clan average patient (70kg)
non-pyrogenic. oxidant-free Sodium Pertechnetate Tc99m Injection.The pH of the recOnstitUted per 111OMBq(3OmCi)OfTechnetiwnTc99m Sestazniblinjectedhitraveonuslyaxeshown in Table 4.
product is 5.5(5.0.&0). Nobecterloatatic preservative is present
Table 4. Radiation Alienated Doses from Tc9Ã¸mSeatamiM
The precise structure of the technetium complex is Tc99in[MIBI]6' where MIBI is 2-methoxy
Estimated RadiationAbsotbed Dose
INDICATIONS AND USAGE: CARDIOLITE, Kit for the Preparation of Technetium Tc99m
REST
Sestamh is a myocardialperfusion agent that is useful in the evaluation of lachemic heart disease.
2.0 hourvoid
voidracls/
CARDIOLITE, Kit for the Preparation of Technetium Tc99m Seatamh is useful in distinguishing
normal from abnormal myocardium and in the localization of the abnormality, in patients with
Organ4.8hour
3OmCimGy/
111OMBqradaf 3OmCirnGy/
111OMBqBreasts0.22.002L9GaiLladder
suspected myocardial infarction, isthemic heart disease or coronary artery disease. Evaluation of
ischemicheart disease or coronaty artery disease is accomplishedusing rest and stress techniques.
Wall2.020.02.020.0Small
CARDIOLITE, Kit for the Preparation of Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi is also useful in the
Intestine3.030.03.030.0Upper
evaluationofmyocardialfunctionuaingthe first pass technique.
Wall5.455.55.455.5Lower
Large intestine
Reat.exerdse imagingwith T@9m Sestamlls in conjunctionwith other disgnoaticinformationmaybe
Wall3.940.0424L1Stomach
Large Intestine
used to evaluate ischemicheart disease and its lecalization.
Wall0.66J0.65.8HesrtWsll0.55.10.54.9Kidneys2.020.02.020.0Liver0.65.80.65.7Lungs0.32.80.32.7Bone
In clinicaltrials, using a template consisting of the anterior wall, inferior-poateriorwall and isolated
apex. localizationin the anterior or inferior-posteriorwallin patients with suspected anginapectoris or
coronaryartery disease was shown. Disease kaslization isolatedto the apex has nut been established.
Tc99m Sestamihihas nut been studiedorevslusted in othercanliac diseases.
Suifsees0.76.80.76.4Thyroid0.77.00.76.8Ovaries1.515.51.615.5Testes0.33.40.43.9Red
It is usuallyix*
@,le
to differentiaterecent from old myocardislinfarctionor to differentiaterecent
_al
lidhrctionfrom isthmn@
CONTRAINDICATIONS: None known.
Marrow0.55.10.55.0Urinary
WARNINGS: In studying patients in whom csrdhe disease is known or suspected@care should be
Bladder
taken to assure continuous monitoring and treatment in accordance with safe, accepted clinical Wall2.020.04.241.1Total
Body0.54.80.54.8
procedure. Infrequently,death has ocourred 4 to 24 hours after 1@9m Sestamibi use and is usually
associs@ with exercise stress testing(See Precautions).
STRESS2.0
PRECAUTiONS:
hourvoid4.8hour
voidradsfrnGy/radWmGy/Organ3OmCi111OMBq3OmCi111OMBqBreasts0.22.00.21.8GalLlsdder
GENERAL
The contents of the vial am intended only for use m the pre@ticn OllechnetiUm Tc99m Sestamthi
and are not to be administered directly to the patient without first undergoing the preparative
@ur@
Radioactive druga must be handled with care and appropnate safety measures should be used to Wall2.828.92.827.8Small
minimize radiation exposure to clinicalpersonneL A@ care should be taken to minÃ¼nize
radiation Intestine2.424.42.424.4Upper
Wail4.544.44.544.4Lower
Large
Intestine
exposure to the patients consistent with properpatient n@nagement
Wall3.332.23332.2StomathWall0.55.30.55.2HesrtWafl0.55@60.55.3Kidneys1.716.71.716.7
Large
Intestine
Contents 01the kit before preparation are n@ radiootive. However, after the Sodium Pertechnetate
T@9m Injectionis added,adequate ahieldingdthe finalpreparationmust be mthntaiaeL
The components of the kit are sterile and non-pyrogenic.it is essential to k@llow
directions carefully
sad toadhere to strict aaericgrocedweaderthg@reparatiom
Technetium Tc99m labelingr@tiona involveddepend on maintainingthe stanneus on in the reduced
Surfeces0.66.20.66.0l'hyroid0.32.70.22.4Ovaries1212.21.313.3Testes0.33.10.33.4Red
state. Hence, SodiumPettechnetate Tc99rnInjectioncontainingceidunts shouldnet be used.
Technetium Tc99m Sestamibishouldnet be used mucethan six hours afterpreparedon.
Radio@maceuticsia shnuldbe usedonly by physicianswhnare qualifiedby training sad experience
in the safe use and handlingci radionuclidesand whose experience and training have been approved Marrow0.54.60.54.4Urinazy
BladderWall1.515.53.030.0Total
by the appropriategovernment agencyauthorizedto license the use OlIadiOnUdideL
Body0.44.20.442
Stress testing should be performed only under the supervision of a qualified physician and in a
Radio@tharmaceutira1
InternalDoseInfurmation
Center,July,1990. @k
RidgeAssociatedUniversities,
P.O.Box117.
laboratoryequippedwith appropriateresuscitation and support apparatus.
O.kRi@e.TN37&31,(615)576-3449.
The most frequent exercise stress teat endpoints, which resulted in termination of the test during
HOW SUPPLIED: Do Pont Radiopharmaceuticsls' CARDIOLITE', Kit for the Preparation of
controlledTc99m Sestamibistudies(two.thirds were cardiacpatients) were:
Technetium T@9rn Sestam@ is suppliedas a 5m1vial in kits of two (2), five (5) and thirty (30) viaIs@
Fatigue
35%
sterile andnon-pyrogeni@
Dyspnea
17%
Priur to lyophilizationthe pH is between 5.3-5.9.The contents of the vials are lyophilisedand stored
Cheat Pato
16%
under nitrogen. Store at 15-25'C before and after reconstitution. Technetium Tc99m Sestainibi
ST.de@
7%
contains nopreservatives@includedin each two @2)vial
kit are one(1)padcsge insert@six(6)vial shield
Arrhythmia
1%
labels and six (6) radIationwarning labels. Includedin eech five (5) vial kit are one (1) package insert
six(6)vial shield labelsand six(6) radiationwarninglabels.Inchidedin each thirty (30)visl kit are one
Carcinogenesis,Mutagenesia.IInpairinentdFertility
(1) pUd
insert, thitty (30)vialshield labelsand thirty 00) radiationwarningiabels.
In comparisonwith meat other d@noadc technetiwn @eled
radiopharmaceuticals,the radiationdose to
the ovaries (1.5rads#@nCiat rest, 1.2 radsi3OmCiat exercise) is high. Minimalexposure (ALARA)is
The U.& Nuclear RegulatocyCommission has approved this reagent kit fur distrthution to persons
necessary in women of childbearing capability. (See Dosimetry subsection in DOSAGE AND licensed to use byproduct material pursuant to section 35.11 and section 35200 of Title 10 CFR Part
ADMINISTRATiON
section.)
35, to persons who bold an equivalent license issued by an Agreement State@and. outside the United
The active Intermediate, ICu(MIBDJBF,,wse evaluated fur genotcocicpotential in a battery of five States, topersons authorizedby the appropriateauthority.
tests. No genotoxic activity was observed in the Ames, C}KVHPRTand sister chroinatid exchnnge
tests (all 1, slIm). At cytotoxic concentrations ( 214@g/Ud),
an increase in cells with chromosome
aberrations was observed in the in viM, human lymphocyte assay. [Cu(MIBflJBF@did not show
DU PONT
genotoxic effects in the Ã£ivise mouse nÃ±a@onudens
test at a dose which caused systemic and bone
morrowtoxicity(9mg4@ > 600 x maximalhuman dose).
PHARMA
PregnancyCategosyC
Animal reproduction and teratOgenicitystudies have not been conducted with Technetium Tc99m
Sestamibi. It is also not known whether Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi can cause fetal harm when
Marketedby
administeredto a pregnant woman or can affectreproductivecapacity.There have been no studies in
DuPontRacbophermaceu@l
Dtolskai
pregnant women. Technetium T@9m Sestantibi shrold be given to a pregnant woman only if clearly
The DuPont Merck PharmaceuticalCo.
331 Treble Cove Road
N@
Billerica,Massachusetts, USA01862
TechnetiumTdi9m Pertedinetate is excreted in human milk during lactation.It is net knownwhether
513121-40394
:wt Printed in U.S.A.
Technetium Tc99in Sestaznibi is excreted in hwnan milk. Therefore, formula feedings should be
substitutedftrtresst feedings.
Bâ€”
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@

ADVERSE REACTIONS: During clinical trials, approximately 8% of patients experienced a
transient psroanua andfcr taste peiveexion(metallicor bitter taste) immediatelyafter the injectionof
Technetium Tc99m Seatamibi. A few cases of transient headache, flushing. edema. injection site
inflammation. dysp@
nausea, vomiting. pniritua. rash, urticaria, dry mouth, fever. dizziness,
6tigue@dyapnea, and hypotension also have been attributed to administixtionof the agent@Cases of
angisa, chest pain, and death have occurred (see Warnings and Precautions). The followingadverse
reactions have been rarely repofle@ signs and symptoms consistent with seisure o@ing thÃ¡rtly
after sthninistrationdtbe agent transient arthritis in a wtiatjoint awl severe hypersensitiviPj,which
was diar*:teiized by dyagnea,hypotension.bradycai& asthenia and vomitingwithin two bours after
a second injectionOfTechnetiumT@9rnSestamth@
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TheFinestLineofCardiac
GatesAvailable
@j

SinceI 979, AccuSyncMedical
ResearchCorporationhas been
serving the health care industry,

offeringthe finestlineof cardiac
gatesavailableon the market.
Our dedicationto servicecombined
witha commitmentto provideyou
witha reliableproduct,havebuiltthe
solidreputationof ourgates.
Witha completelineof models
available,youare ableto choose
the gatewiththe featuresand
capabilitiesthat bestcorrespondto
yourspecificrequirements.
The AccuSync5L, ourmostfull
featuredmodel(featuredat left)
includesCRT monitor(visual)and
StripChart
(hardcopy).

@

Model Spclflcatlons:
.

Auto/Manual

Trigger

.

No

.

ECG

.

Audio

indicator

.

Trigger

pulse

.

Isolation

delay

output

Accuync

LED

amplifier

for

patientsafety
.

Compatible

with

IL

AccuSync

IntTrigger11III4MIr:r@r@n[LII
ModelStrip
ChartCRT

5161

I

IL

AccuSync4M

MonitorHR/R-R
.

.

I

.

I

I

all

computers
1@.YI@I.i@
JIjTT:I!

IA

AccessoriesAvailable:
Paltentcables,lead wiresand BNCcablesare availableforailAccuSyncmodels

H COR P0 AAT

@o3)

8@6

1o@ax

AccuSync Is a trademark of AccuSync Medical Research Corporation
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METASTROAI

[STRONTIUM-89
CHLORIDE
INJECTION]

An
a

:

4@

:

effective

I

(Sm@or'muM@a9
CHLORIDE
INJECTiON)

Metastron1(strontium@89 Chloride
Injection)

Dlscription: Metastronis a sterile,non-pyrogenic,aqueous solutionof Strontium-89Chloridefor intravenous
admristration.Thesointicocont@ nopesavative.
Eartin*tw contatis:
Strontunchloride
10.9- 22.6mg
Wataritr@ectico
q.s.to 1at
The radioactiveconcentrabonit 37 MBq/mL1 mCVmLand the specificactrity is 2.96 - 6.17 MBq/mg,
80-167 @@i/mg
atc@rahon. ThepHo(thesointionit 4 . 7.5.

Phyaic@
0lwadisda&s.Stronhum-89
decaysbybetaerrissitnwitha physiuttall-lieof50.5days.Thematimum

@
@

@

@

@
@

betasoergy 1.463MeV(100%).
Therrssdmttnranpaol8-fromStronttim-89
it tissueit appiodmateiy
8 aim
Raainactivedecayfactorsto be appliedto the stated valueforradioactiveconcentrationat CalibratiOn,
when
cstct@atng
i@ectico@dttiies
attheitne adostistration,
se @ven
it Table1.
Table1:DecayofStrontAin-89
0ay@
Facttr
DayS
Fa:t@
Day'
Fa:tcr
-12
1.18
+6
+18
0.92
015
-10
1.15
+8
0.90
+20
0.76
-8
1.12
+10
0.74
0.87
+22
+24
-6
1.09
+12
0.85
0.72
@4
1.06
+14
0.83
+26
0.70
-2
1.03
+16
+28
0.80
0.68
0=@bration
1.00
@Days
be(ore(.)oraftar(+)thecatbrationdatestatedonthewi.
clinical Phann.co$ogy Folowligittravenous @ection,
solublestrontiumcompoundsbehave @ce
theircaldum
enalogs,clearingrapidlyfromthe bloodend aslectively
bc@zingit bonemineral.Uptabeofstrontiumbyboneoccurs
preferentially
it stiesof ache osteogenesh;thus ptimarybonetumorsand areas of metastatichvclvement(blastic
lasklns(calaccumulateti@iIicmidygreater
concentrations
ofshontkjmthai surrounding
normalbone.
Strontium-89
chlorideit retainedit metastaticbone @sions
muchkngerthanit normalbone,wheretumo@it about
l4days. Ii patenblalthadenshelkelatalmetastasss,w@o@erhalfofttw
i@eCteddOSeitrst1ned
sits boom.
Excretionpathwaysse two-thirthtflray end one-thidfocalit patientswithbonemetastasee.lktiay aeration al
h@iaritpaoplawEthottbonelasions.
UrtwyaeretonalgeetesththeflsttasxlaySitlowhgiijectiOn.
StrontUn-89it a pie beta atittar end StrontUn-89 @hlotide
salectivaly@raflatee
sitesof penay aid metastatit
bonehashementwithmtarratiTsiationci softtalsussdistal fromthebone @sions.
(Thenwxrnurnrasps Ertissueal
8 mm;maetrunenergyal1.463MaY.)Maenabaoibed
r@cndoeasaelated sidwtheRa@@on
Doalm*yssction.
Des'
-24
-22
-20
-18
-16
-14

Factor
1.39
1.35
1.32
1.28
1.25
1.21

ctacaltrialsha'eoriabedreletc@
pi@ii catoxpatiMswhohemnos@ad
therapy
b bonemetastasee
(astemal

@
@

radiationtotidexadaltes(butit whompersistentpati iscimed.tea mtat-CenWCaiatiaiplacebo.controled
tealof126
patients,patnrust occurralit morepatentsheatedwitha singelijactionat Metastmnthenit patientstreatedsite en
t*ction ofplacebo.Restitsare @1
ii theUowhg tables.
Table2 con@aresthe percentageaid nunbaret patentstreatedwifl@
Metastrontr placebowhohadredocedp@
endnorncreeseit enalgesit radiotherapy
n4eataant.
Table2:
Compaflsonof the eflectsof Strontinm-89end placebo,as a@unctto radiotherapy,on treatment
outcome time.
Poet-Treatment
1
2
3
4
5
6
Metastron
71.4%
78.9%
60.6%
59.3%
36.4%
63.6%
(n=42)
(n=38)
(n=33)
(n=27)
(n=22)
(n=22(
Plecebo
61.4%
57.1%
55.9%
25.0%
31.8%
35.0%
(n=44(
(n=35)
(n=34(
(n=24(
(n=22(
(n=20(
Ateachnut, tUatmentsuccess,clefitedas a reductionii a patent's pu scorewIthoutsoyncreasete enalgesit
htalis and withoutanysupplementary
radiotherapy
at the hdex site,was morefrequentamongpatientsassignedto
Metastronthai to placebo.
Table3 comparesthe numberand percentageof patientstreatedwithMetastronor placeboas an adjunctto
@diother@@ywho
ears pattifreewithoutanalgesicat theitteivabshown.
Table3:
Corrpeiiacxi
oftheeflectsofStrontium-89
endplacebo.as ac@unti
toretioIher@.onreductionofpatn
acoreendenal@: acotelosers.

Metaslron
Placebo

way

to manage

MantlePost-Treatment
3
4
5
3

1
6

2
5

14.3%

13.2%

15.2%

(n=42(
3
6.8%
(n=44)

(rl:38(
3
8.6%
(n=35)

(n=33(
2
5.9%
(n=34(

minimizeradiation
Metastron,Ire otherratioectieschugs,mustbe handledwithcareandappropriatesafetymeasurestakento
personneltodeiical
in view of the del@

onset

of

@1
red,

tyl3izaity 7 to 20 days past it@ecton,

6
4

9
2

11.1%

i8.2%

18.2%

18.2%

(n=27)
0

@=22)
1
4.5%
(n=22)

(n=22)
1
5%
(n=20)

(n=11)
0

athitistraton

of Metastron

ternmu
after@onesth@aisequsMe.
aidsel-Irniting,
arid
controllable
with
analgesics.
Aab@e
patient
reported
chIle
arid
f@12hours
Dosage and AdminIstratIon:The recommendeddose of Metastronit 148MBq,4 nO, adminitteredby slow
intrasenousunjecbon(1.2
minutes).Aftematively,
a doseof1.5- 2.2MBq4g,40-60pciftgbodywei@tmaybe used.
Repeatedadminittrationsof Metastronshouldbe based on an individual
patient'sresponseto therapy,current
5@TT@*Ofl%
Sid hematolo@cstatuR aid eregenerely not recomended at intervebof lass tw@90 days.
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Best ClinicalThroughput

BestImageResolution
. PROXIMAReal-time Auto Body-Contounng
. Center-of-Rotationand Axial Alignment

accuracy guaranteed to 0.1 mm mis
â€¢Angular
accuracyguaranteedto0.1 Â°mis
. Patented linearityand X-Yshiftcorrection

NewImagingApplicationsinNuclearMedicine

. Entiretorso SPECT inone rotation
. Entiretorso three planarviews
. Six-view WholeBody Scan in22 minutes
S Whole

BodySPECT

up

to 6 ft. 4 in.

. Optim@zedforOncokgy Applk@ations

PatientComfort

. Whole BodySPECT multiple FOV SPECT
. 511 keV F-18 FDG SPECT

. 36 in. Open Access Gantry
. Elegant â€˜Whisper-Quief'Operation

C Gated

S Extra-wide

Cardiac

SPECT/

Ejection

Fraction

ImagingCompletePatientPopulation

Patient

Table

EfficientClinicalOperation

. Industry-best20 in. axial FOV
a Industry-best30 in.patientimaging aperture

. QuickVlEW Swing Arm P-scope

C 500

C Simple

lb. patient

C 6 ft. 4 in. patient

weight
height

capacity
imaging

capacity

â€¢Automated
Pre-ScanSystemSetup
Protocol-based

Scan

Setup

. State-of-the-artSun computing speed

Enhancing the Image of
FDG SPECT
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511 keV SPECTSystemPerformanceComparison
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Introducing

Maximal
Vas
for pharmacologic

.inpatients
unable
to.
-

@

*

stress

imaging

exercise

adeqnately

*Relafive to intracoronary

Introducing

ADENOSCANÂ®
adenosine
M@rna1
@@sod1ialio@
for Myocardial I'
Perf
:@
us.@
ion imaging ..

Indicated

as an adjunct

to thallium-201

myocardial

perfusion

sdntigraphy in patients unable to exercise adequately
Adenoscan/TI-20 1

Stress

Redistribution

62-year old male with no history ofmyocardial infarction reftrred
for adenosine/thallium-201

stress study.

Imaging comparable to exercise

Maximal pharmacologic
. Most

patients

. Coronary

reach

blood

. Interpretable

maximum

flow

images

coronary

increases
were

stress
hyperemia*

3- to 4-fold

obtamed

over

baseline1

m 98 7% of patients2

._.,4@-.Established
-i@
@af@ty
pr@flie
@
. usually
resolved
quicklyt
. With

a half- life of < 10 seconds,

@â€˜@@:;
..
@

@:

adverse

experiences

â€¢

The

most

common

adverse

(44%), chest discomfort

experiences

were

flushmg

(40%) and dyspnea or the urge

to breath deeply (28%)
S Contraindicated

in patients

with

1) 2nd-

or 3rd-

degree

AV block, 2) sinus node disease, 3) and known or suspected
bronchoconstrictive or bronchospastic lung disease
(eg, asthma)
. Theophylline

* !ntracoronary

was

used

in less

than

2% of patients

Doppler flow catheter studies have demonstrated that a dose of intravenous Adenoscan of 140

mcg/kg/min produces maximum coronary hyperemia (relative to intracoronary papaverine) in most cases
within 2-3 minutes of the onset of the infusion. Coronary blood flow velocity returns to basal levels within 1-2
minutes of discontinuing

the Adenoscan

infusion.

1@
Despite the short half-life of adenosine, 10.6%of the side effects occurred not with the infusion of Adenoscan but
several hours after the infusion terminated. Also, 8.4% of the side effects that began coincident with the infusion
persisted for up to 24 hours after the infusion was complete. In many cases, it is not possible to know whether

these late adverse events are the result of Adenoscan infusion.

Please see brief summary of prescribing information on adjacent page.

Maximal

Vas o dilation

in patients

.

Consistent

.

Imaging

.

Well

unable

maximal

Recommended

exercise

vasodilation*

comparable

established

to

to exercise

safety

profilet

intravenous

dose

for adults is 140 mcg/kg/min
infused

for six minutes.

Available in a convenient
single-use 30 mL vial.

ADENOSCAN
adenosine
For maximal

pharmacologic

stress imaging

Please see brief summary of prescribing information

on adjacent page.

*Relafiveto intracoronarypapaverine.
t Contraindicated in patients with 2nd- or 3rd-degree AV block, sinus node disease and

known or suspected bronthoconstrictive or bronchospastic lung disease.
References:
1. Wilson RF, Wyche K, Christensen

By, et a!. Effects of

2. Cerqueira

adenosine on human coronary arterial circulation.
Circulation. 1990;82:1595-1606.

MD, Verani MS, Schwaiger M, et a!. Safety

profile of adenosine stress perfusion imaging: results
from Adenoscan multicenter trial registry. I Am Coil
Cardiol. 1994;23:384-389.
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PAPERSAND ogistSection
abstracts
willbe
SC@ENT@F@C
published
intheJuneissue
ofthe
JoumalofNuclearMedicine
Tech
EXHIBITS
nology.Originalcontributions
theSociety
of
NuclearMedicine
4@rd

AnnualMeeting
June2-June6,1996
Denver,Colorado
@

@

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

onavarietyoftopicsrelatedto
nuclear
medicine
willbeconsid
ered,including:
. Instrumentation

and Data

Completelyupdated

Analysis
. Radioassay
. Radiopharmaceutical

Chemistry

. Dosimetry/Radiobiology
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Chemistry
Clinical Science Applications:
Bone/Joint
Cardiovascular (clinical, basic, and PET)
Endocrine
Gastroenterology
Neurosciences: Basic, Neurology and Psychiatry
Pediatrics
Pulmonary
Renal/Electrolyte/Hypertension
Hematology/Infectious Disease
Oncology Diagnosis (antibody)
Oncology Diagnosis (non-antibody)
Oncologylrherapy

Authors
seeking
publication
forthefulltextoftheir
papers
arestrongly
encouraged
tosubmit
theirworkforimme
diatereview
toJNM,andforthetechnologist
section,
to
JNMT.
Therearetwoabstract
formsfortheannualmeeting.
TheScientific
Paper
abstract
formcanbeobtained
inthe
October
1995JNM.TheScientific
Exhibits
abstract
form
isonlyavailable
bycalling
orwriting
to:
TheSociety
ofNuclear
Medicine
Afl:Abstracts
1850SamuelMorseDrive
Reston,VA22090-5316
Tel:(703)708-9000â€¢
FAX:(703)708-9015

. Fully

referenced

. Authoritatively
I

Print

and

â€¢l.()@r@kr
or h 1

written

software

1n@()rI11,lt1@1s.

@il1:

(303) 782-5208
,@,

â€¢3OdayMBG
CircleReader ServiceNo. 215

NOMINATIONSSOUGHTFOR

Benedict

Cassen
Prize

$25,000

Award

To a scientist or physician-scientist

from any country whose work has led to
a major advance in basic or clinical
nuclear

medicine

science.

Deadline: November 15, 1995
DEADLINE
FORRECEIPT
OFABSTRACTS
FORSCIENTIFIC
PAPERS
ISTUESDAY,
JANUARY
9, 1996.
is
DEADLINE
FORRECEIPT
OFABSTRACTS
FORSCIENTIFIC
EXHIBITS
ISTUESDAY,
JANUARY
9, 1996.

For more information,contact:Education& Research

Foundation, The Society of Nuclear Medicine, 1850
Samuel Morse Dr., Reston, VA 22090; or Sue Weiss,

C.N.M.T.,Administrative
Director
(312)880-4416.
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Biodex Medical Systems offers a
wide range of Radioisotope

shieldingandhandlingproducts
alldesigned
specifically
tomeet

and dsslgn. A fullassortment
ofmodular furniture, affording

the demanding needsof the
Nuclear Medicine professionaL

thetechnologist
therightmodule

for the job. Whether custom
designed or standard, Biodex
can meet your most demanding
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syringe
shield
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360Â°
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6.2 leaded glass with Hp-to-tip
visibility.
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Thiscounter
mounted
fume
hood connects to external

ductworkandandiscompletely
shielded with 1/4â€•lead,
encased in stainless steeL

immediately grips and secures

thesyringeinplaceand
releasesit by the simplepress
ofa button.
l@ For

Dose

C PUPASATION

The all new

SyringeShieldfeaturing
a
uniqueSofe-T-Lock
designthat

S PRO-TIC

Unit

rotates three sharps containers,
holds flood sources, phantoms,
and small containers requiring
lead shielding.

@SYRINOISHIELD This new

C Pio-Tic

New

c@ Module
stores
unit
ammo
boxes,

administering

â€¢
Lu*@LINIDWASTI

@Ã¸
CONTAINER
amust
forany

%â€˜@
Strontium 89, P-32 and other
BetaemittingiodicpharmoceuHcals.
Unique consfructioncompletely
attenuates Beta emissions and
errant Bremsstrahlung

facility

that

generates

radioactive waste. Constructed
entirely of stainless steel, the
container's special design
protects the user even when the

hatchisopen.
Other syringeshieldsand
accessories include:
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VIAL SHIII.DS and more...

BI0DEx

built-instainless
steelworktray
and theoptionof bottomshielding.

LEAD Aci@uc

C Niw
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Top

SHIRIDID B@smiu comein
mini or standard size - both
offer full upper torso protection,

singleor theNEWDual
Container model.
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SyaiNei
NOIDIDS

either single or

multiple
styles
tochoose
from.
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microprocessor
controlhd
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chamber
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â€¢Self-diagnostk
software
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â€¢DaiIy
constancyisotope keys

â€¢Electronic
powersupply
(nobasery in chamber)
â€¢hidustry
.xdusiv.
2-year warranty
â€¢UL
listed
TheAtcmlab@ 1@uses
specially designed software and
microprocessor technology to
provide fast accurate activity
measurements with performance

thateasilysurpasses
thelatest
most, stringent regulatory
requirements.

Tig 5@@â€¢@@TM
100aea@
Isu Cw@u@ss
â€¢Ml
thefeature
ofthe
AtamlabTM100 as well as:

â€¢clock/Caleridar
â€¢Prints
â€œpeel
& stickâ€•

@9.
I report hbeh

.3 daIlyconstancy
@oiop.keys

TugITSMLUTM
IN
less C@ss

@

Cs-Ui, and Ba-U3
â€¢Saves
up to 2 monthsof
constancydata.
â€¢Sr-89
now pro-defined
â€¢RS-232
serial port standard

Thenew Atomlab 1Of.ft@â€•
performs all standard dose
calibration and then some.

WithmosefeaMesthanthe

.meonly
POWERMACbased

samples,correctingfor
vokni.@
and molyconcentration
â€¢Volume
determinationand
futuredosecomputations
â€¢Pharmoceutical
purityquality
confr@
â€¢â€” decoy

Thyroid Uptake System
â€¢Easy
to learn, easy to use

â€¢Automatic
linearity cakuktions
using attenuator tubes

â€¢Nl
enhancedfunctions

â€”
with
pushbuttoncontrol

â€¢Advanced
dot matrix printer

TusA,siLu@300
1s51 C@u,ss

â€¢btended
measurement
rang.
â€¢Ukro-fast
responsetime
â€¢Factory
calibratedfor all PET
T1@Â°'7tnlab 300 PETDose

Calibratoris designed
specifically to meet the needs of
PositronEmissionTomography.
It's ultra-fast response
time,extended measurement

range and computer
compatibility provide state of the
art performance for both clinical
as well as research PET

.1024Channel
Multi-Channel
An@
â€¢Reol-time
patient data
â€¢In-Vifro ramsfor RBC

Survive
BloodVolume
â€¢NIWHematologyMud.
includesprograms for GFR

andERPF

â€¢Extensiv.
Wipe Testprogram

â€¢Compatible
with any
Macintoshsoftwareprogram
Thenew Atomlab 950 Uptake
Systemcombinesthespeed,
sophistication and ease of use of
a Power Mac with the creative
programming ofBiodex to
produce the first Mac-based
Thyroid Uptake System. Just turn

itonandgo.

TI A@o@u'@NO
TITROSI Upy*u

SYsTEM

â€¢Fast,
accurate

reprOduCible
results

â€¢Auto-calculation
and
cal@wation

â€¢Complements
any size
nuclear medicine department
â€¢Uptakes,
Bioassay,

WipeTesting,Schilling,

Tu A,suLu@ 400
@Pt
TEST

â€¢Com@wipe testsystem
induding Sc1@illing,
red cell
suMval, blood volume.
â€¢Macintosh
based

â€¢Easy
to use
â€¢10f4channel MCA
â€¢lsotope
discrimination,

A.tomlablO0 at less cost than the

identificationand spectral

Atomlab2@ - AtomlabltXfiâ€•

analysis.

is a great investment.

Upysig SY5TIH

â€¢kwentory
confrol of 25

â€¢Prints
constancyreports with

carbonlesscopiesfor Co-57,

Tu An@i.sa@
NO
Tayill.

Manual MCA

modeand more....
TheAtomlab 930 is a complete
ThyroidUptakeSystem
specificalfr designed for nuclear
medicine professionals, capable
ofperforming a wide array of
functions including Updates,
Bioassay, Wipe Test,Schilling,
Manua!MCA mode.
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Brwikhawn R&D Plaza â€¢
20 Ramsay Road â€¢
Box 702 â€¢
Shirley â€¢
New York â€¢
11967.0702 â€¢
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Fax 516-924-9241

Now

Available

Bound

VoIunie@

oc

Tile Joulneil OF
Nuclecir Medicine
The Society Of Nuclear Medicine announces a new service to

readerswhoneedto makesurethat everyrecentIssueof
JNMIsrightat hand.
NowyoucanorderfullsetsOf â€œlibrary
qualityâ€•
boundvol

umes of TheJournal ofNuclear Medicine for 1993 (Volume 34)

and1994(Volume35).ThecostIs$195.00includingshipping
andhandlingâ€”little
morethanthe sameissuespurchased
separately
asbackcopies.
Simply call Steve Klein at 703-708â€¢9000,
extension 213,
to order.

Yournewboundvolumesâ€”stamped
withtheJournal'sname,
volume,anddateâ€”will
bedeliveredInsixto eightweeks.
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ABSTRACT FORMS

ScientificPapers

October IssueJNM.

Scientific
Exhibits
1/9/96REGISTRATION

Contact1/9/96

Department4/29/96HOUSING
FORM
FORM

MEETING
SERVICES5/3/96

DON'T FORGETTHEMID-WINTER MEETINGIS IN SAN JUAN, PUERTORICO
DATE:January9-16, 1996
LOCATION:Caribe Hilton Hotel and Casino
EDUCATIONPROGRAMSPONSOR:The Computer and Instrumentation Council

Now Available
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Build a solid
foundation as
you prepare
for national
certification
ezaininations
Increase the
r@ effectiveness
ofyour study
times

@-t1@1@.

3@@ir
.

-@-

SNM's ReviewofNuclearMedicineTechnology
isthe best
single study aid you can own as you prepare for

certification exams. Current, authoritative, thomugh â€”
the Review is a valuable addition to the libmnes of students
and specialists alike. Practical appendices cover
.

Test-taking

. Sample
.

Pertinent

techniques

questions
NRC

and

answers

regulations

TO ORDER,CALLTOLL-FREE,
MATTHEWSMEDICALBOOKS,

I -800-633-2665
(Outside the U.S. 314-432-1401)

New Products
Easy, Fast and Affordable

Eachdescription
oftheproductsbelowwascondensed
frominformation
suppliedbythemanufacturer.
Teleradiology System
Thereviews
arepublished
asaservicetotheprofessionals
workinginthefieldofnuclearmedicine
and Call-Rad' is a PC-based teleradiology system
theirinclusionhereindoesnotinanywayimplyanendorsement
bytheEditorialBoardof TheJournal that video captures and transmits radiology
images from a hospital PC to the on-call mdi
ofNuclearMedicine
orbyTheSocietyofNuclearMedicine.
ologist'shome PC.The mainapplicationfortel
eradiology is the review ofstat imaging proce

Nonuniform Attenuation Correction System
advantages in accuracy, efficiency or cost
effectiveness in the delivery of patient care.
Vantage acts as an important tool in the cur

@4@*V

renthealthcareenvironment,providingusers
with strong product advantages that met the
needsbeingvoicedby healthcareclients.Van
tage attenuation corrects for nonuniform
absorption by the breast, diaphragm or other
soft-tissue structures commonly presented in

,

conventionalcardiacSPECTnuclearmedi
cine imaging procedures. The use of this
new systemwillmake itpossible to correctfor

nonuniform attenuation, making interprets
tion ofcardiac SPECTstudieseasierand more
accurate.The approach is as follows:Vantage
employsprecisenarrow-beamsourcegeome
@

triesandpatent-pendingelectronicscanning

______

ADAC Laboratories introduces Vantage', a
nonuniform

attenuation

methodology

correc

window techniques that eliminate scatter
and minimizeradiationexposuretothe patient.
Useof â€œGd
as the transmissionsourcemakes

tion system for use on ADAC nuclear camera

it possible to acquire both an emission

systems. The Vantage correction system is a

transmissiondatasetsimultaneouslyusingeffi
cient 180 acquisition protocols for both thal

proprietary methodology that significantly
improves the accuracy and quality of nuclear
medicine cardiac procedures. To date, pro
gressive health care providers are investing in
techniques and equipment that offer clear

and a

hum and technetium studies. ADAC Labo
ratories, It Weatherhead, 540 AIder Drive,

dures, such as CT, ultrasound and nuclear
medicinestudies,by the on-callradiologistsat
theirconvenience.Withthis new system,plain
films can be transmitted with good detail using

thezoom featureofthe camera(i.e.,navicular
fracturediagnosticdetail).Systemadvantages
include:nondestructivecompression;superb
imagecapturingpmcess, including instant video
focusing, zoomandiriscontrol; optional matrix
size; and networking. The images can easily
be saved forreview, placed inteaching files and
added to publications or reports. The comput
erscanbeusedforothertasks:

MCdLINE search,

wordprocessing,billingandradiologyinfor
mationsystems.

PCTeleradioIo@j,,G.

Nicholas

Baldwin,MD,3519KAFCatSRoad, SaltLake
City, UT84124. Phone:(801)277-5337.
(801) 277-5955.

Fax:

PACS Test Pattern
Teleradiography, also known as Picture
Archival and Communication Systems
(PACS), has become a vital tool in radiol

ogy, which improves diagnosticabilities. The
new PACStestpatternfromNuclearAssoci
ates provides an easy method for evaluating

Milpitas,CA95035.Phone:(408)321-9100, and solving film digitizer and laser scanning
quality control problems. The test pattern

ext. 2762.

detects two common problems associated with

digitizingfilmandlightleakageandfilmslip..

Agfa's IMPAX@ RS 3000 Network Review Stations

page. It evaluates important benchmarks of

dard ethernet to ATM. For example, ifa hos
pitalhas

H
Agfa Technical Imaging Systems has
enhanced the IMPAX RS 3000 network
review station by offering several new dis

play, image manipulation, memory and net
workingcapabilities.The RS 3000 is a high

on-line Radiology

Information

Sys

tern or Hospital Information System data
bases, images can automatically
be
accompanied by reports. Images can also be
routed and prefetched on the basis of RIS
activity. Both landscape (2048 X 1756) and
portrait ( 1756 X 2048) grey scale monitors

are available on the new station in either sin
gle monitor or dual-monitor configurations.

retrieve images on request or be sent images

Director, Marketing Communication, 100

as soon as they are available.

Challenger Road, Ridgefield Park, NJ
07660. Phone: (201) 641-9566. Fax: (201)
440-1512.

40A

ing on clinical images to assess digitizer per

range due to the display system. In addition to

wait for a film to be printed. Agfa Techni
cal Imaging Systems, Thomas E. Colucci,

an IMPAX network now supports all stan
dard networking options, ranging from stan

assure a diagnostic level

ofimage qualitywithteleradiologyandPACS.
A quick, objective and reproduciblequality
control test is needed to ensure optimization
ofthe filmdigitizeranddisplaysystem.Rely

The new network system also allows radi

and data acquired on the IMPAX network.
that,

cedure is mandatoryto

formance will inevitably result in an incom
plete, inaccurateand subjective evaluation.

ologists to perform on-screen image mea
surement and annotation without having to

Beyond

contrast resolution, low contrast discnmina
tion,Iinearityofgrey scaleresponse,geometric
distortion,reproductionofcontinuousfinelines
and digitizer.A regularqualitycontrolpro

Computedtomographspecialists as well as
ultrasound physicians, for instance, can each
view imagesina waybestsuitedto theirmdi
vidual needs.

performance station that give radiologists the
ability to quickly access and review images
A RS 3000 review station can be set up to

radiographic image quality including: high

Routine use ofthe PACS test patternwill help

eliminate any loss ofresolution or dynamic
aqualitycontrolprogramforlaserscannersof
CCD digitizers, the PACS test patternwill
detect subtle problems with image quality and
provide objective evidence for documentation

for easily obtainable peak performance.
Nuclear Associates, 100 Voice Road, P.O.
Box 349 Carle Place, NY 11514-0349.
Phone: (516) 741-6360. Fax:(516)741-5414.

The Journal of Nuclear Medicine â€¢
Vol. 36 â€¢
No. 9 â€¢
September 1995

ClassifiedAdvertising
Position Available
AssistantProfessorof Pharmacology/Nuclear
Medicine
A PhD in pharmacology/neurochemistrywith strongbackgroundin bioanalytical

chemistry. The research interests ofthe candidate should be focused on PET and its
applicationto neuropharmacologicalinvestigations.Inthe researchsetting.the studieswill
use primates

as well as smaller

animals

and conduct

correlative

investigations

of neuro

CEDARS-SINAIMEDICALCENTER
NUCLEARMEDICINE RESIDENCY

chemistry with behavior. The selected candidate will be expected to establish a funded
research program in which new PET probes are developed.and their applicationto clini
cal and experimental research demonstrated. As part ofthis program. the selected mdi
vidual will also be expected to build academic bridges between the Departmentsof MoI
ecular and Medical Phannacology and Psychiatryand BiobehavioralSciences.Teaching

acute, tertiary care hospitalaffiliated with UCLA School

responsibilities include medical pharmacology and graduate level courses. Candidates

of Medicine,

should send vitae and referencesby October I. 1995to Mr. BarryCorrin. Dept.of Mole
cular and Medical Pharmacology. UCLA. I0833 Le Conte Ave.. 23- 120 CHS. Los
Angeles.CA 90095-1735. EOEIAA.

ClinicalDirector,NuclearMedicineService
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center seeks an experienced Clinical Director.
Nuclear Medicine Service. The individuals applying should have qualifications at the
professor level. with an intended appointment as Member, Memorial Hospital and Attend
ing Physician. Nuclear Medicine Service. American Board ofNuclear Medicine and

New York State licenses mandatory. Qualifications desired include 10or more years
as leader ofacadeniic and clinical nuclear medicine programs: additional American board
certification in radiology. internal medicine. radiotherapy. anatomic or clinical pathol
ogy. and an established record ofscholarly publications leading to international recog
nition. For further information, please send CV. and bibliography to Steven M. Lar
son. MD. Chief. Nuclear Medicine Service. Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center.

1275YorkAvenue.NewYork,NY.10021.(212)639-7373.

NuclearMedicineRadIologist-CentralNewJersey
A 34 personradiologygroupseeksa boardcertifiedradiologistwithadditionalnuclear
medicineboardsor ABR specialcompetencyto share responsibilitiesin nuclearmedicine
and general radiology. Cardiac. nuclear and SPECT experience required. Practice
includes two 450-bed hospitals. threeoffices. radiology residency and medical studentteach
ing. Send CV to Anthony Yudd. MD. PhD. do Kathy McGrath. Radiology Group of New

Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, a 1000 bed, full service,
is seeking two residents for our ACGME

approvedprogramin nuclearmedicine.Ourdynamic
department

includes

6 multi-detector

SPECT systems, 4

singledetectorsystemsand 2 multi-crystalcameras,and

offersafull rangeof nuclearmedicineservices.
Staffing
includes 4 nuclear medicine physicians, 1 radiophar

macistand2physicists.
Theprogramemphasizes
teach
ing, researchand a diversifiedclinical experience.
Majorresearchprogramsexistin nuclearcardiology,
nuclearoncology,aswellaspulmonaryandendocrine
medicine.lfyou enjoyworkingina busy,progressiveenvi
ronment with a challenge for personal growth,
please contact:

DanielS.Berman,M.D.

Brunswick. PA.. 800 Ryders Lane. P.O. Box 1075. East Brunswick. NJ 08816-1075.

Co-director, Department of Imaging

Positions Wanted

Cedars-Sinai Medical Center
8700 Beverly Boulevard, Room 5416
LosAngeles, California90048

Director,NuclearMedicineResidency
Program

LocumTenes
Board Cert. radiologist. semi-retired, available for straight nuclear medicine fill-insfor
vacations, meetings. etc. Formerly director ofnuc. med. at 400-bed hospital for I8 years.

Lie. IL. Prefer suburbs or towns west ofChicago. Write to the Society of Nuclear
Medicine. Box #905, 1850 Samuel Morse Drive, Reston, VA 22090.

-An Equal

Opportunity

Employer
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keepcurrentina
scientifically
andtechno
logicallychallenging
field,
nuclearmedicine
practitioners
needto beupto dateonthe
toolstheyneedto perform
at
peak.
Butdoyouhavethetools
you'llneedto remaincompetitive
amonga rangeofdiagnostic
specialities
competing
for
referrals?
TheSocietyofNuclear
Medicine's
â€œPocket
Lecture
Seriesâ€•
canhelpyouput
NuclearMedicineat thetop
ofthelistwhenreferring
physicians
seekdiagnostic
imaging.Thisseries
provides
concise,
accurate,visuallymemorable
presentations
ona rangeofkey
nuclearmedicine
procedures.
Whenyourreferringphysician
colleagues
arewell-informed
about
nuclearmedicine
diagnostic
tests,
they'llbemorelikelyto usethem.
ThePocketLectureSeriesis
targetedto improve
YOUR
referralrates.
Fourlecturesareavailabletonew

t:::1@@@â€¢

subscribers
andothervaluable
@

presentations
willappearin1995.
Eachpackagecomprises
exactly
whatyouneedforaninformative
andinformal
talktoreferring
physicians
andresidents
.

14

instructional

slides,

plustitleandreferences
slides
.

a booklet

summarizing

andexplaining
each
slide

-@

r:..â€¢_@

1@

.

W

hen you order your sub
scription to the Pocket
Lecture Series, you'll receive
Volumes 1 through 4, with
three new volumes forthcom
ing in 1995.

Volume 1: â€œCaptropil
Renography,â€• Saul D. Sarkar,
MD, SUNY Health Science

Center, Brooklyn, NY.
Highlights today's nuclear med
icine approach for the diagnosis
of patients with renovascular
hypertension. With today's
high- resolution quan
titative scintigraphy

and ACE inhibit
ing drugs, nuclear

medicine pro

vides an excep
tional test to

Quebec.
Volume 4: â€œQuantitative

Clearly demonstrates the diag
nostic advantages of a new and
simpler scintigraphic method
for noninvasive localization of
hyperfunctional

Cholescintigraphy,â€• Gerbail T.
Krishnamurthy,
MD, FACP, VA

Medical Center, Tucson, AZ.

parathyroid tis

Dr. Krishnamurthy demon
strates optimal hepatobiliary
scintigraphy technique by sup
plementing diagnostic images
with accurate quantization of
dardized acquisition and pro
liver and gall bladder function.
cessing protocol, interpretation
Shows how nuclear medicine
of typical case findings, and
physicians
can now provide re
more.
fen-ing physicians a repro
Volume 3: â€œComprehensive ducible measure of gall bladder
Gastric Motility Studies,â€• Alan
contractile function, which can
H. Maurer, MD, Temple
uniquely answer many clinical
University Hospital,
questions.
Philadelphia,
PA.
FORTHCOMING
sue. Dr. Taillefer's presentation
includes topics such as the din
ical presentation and etiology
of hyperparathyroidism, stan

IN 1995

Provides a dis
tillation of

identify that
fortunate pa

Volume 5: â€œCombined
Functional Perfusion
Myocardial Perfusion
Imaging,â€•Mark D. Wittry, MD,
St. Louis University Hospital,
St. Louis, MO.

decades of devel
opment in clinical

tient with
potentially
surgically
reversible

gas@.:ointestinal
scineigraphy from
Temple University
Hospiul, a center

hypertension.
Lecture clarifies prin

ciples of ACE-inhibition
scintigraphy, teaches how to

utilize an efficient protocol for
performing and interpreting
captopril renography.

renowned

for its contri

Volume 6: â€œThallium
and
Sestamibi Breast Scintigraphy,â€•
Alan D.Waxman, MD, Cedars
Sinai Medical Center, Los
Angeles, CA.

butions 1%@
the subject.
This pocket lecture will enable
you and your colleagues to bet

ter understand this area, includ
ing clinical presentation of GI

Volume 7: â€œDetection
of
Cerebrovascular Disease with
DiamoxfHMPAO Scintigraphy,â€•
Jack E. Juni, MD,William
Beaumont Hospital, Royal

Volume 2: â€œDouble-Phase motility disorders, preparation
Tc99m Sestamibi Parathyj@oid
Scintigraphy,â€• Raymond

Taillefer, MD, FRCP (C), Hotel
Dieu Hospital, Montreal,

of standardized gastric empty
ing acquisition protocol, pro
cessing of standardized gastric
emptying studies, and more.

Li BegIn
my12month
subscriptIon
tothePocket
Lecture
SerIes
at$125.00
($150.00
nonmembers).
NATIONAL AUDIO VIDEO, INC.

Ordering Information

4465Washington
Street
Denver,CO 80216-3544

Paymentrequiredin U.S.fundsdrawnon a U.S.bank.Forpay
ments made in U.S. dollars, but drawn on a Canadian bank,

(303) 292-2952

add a bankprocess@ngfee
of$4.50;allotherforeignbankdrafts,

â€¢
FAX (303) 292-5629

TOLLFREEINU.S. (800) 373-2952
Name(pleasetypeorprint)

add $40.00. Make check payable to National Audio Video,
Inc.

U MasterCard

Institution

c:iCheck

Visa

tJ CreditCard

Address
Name (please type or print)

City
Institution
Province/State
CreditCard Number
Postal Code/Zip
ExpirationDate
Telephone#

FAX#

LIAmerican Express

LiP.O.
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PR Stars Contest
for promoting

our Nuclear Medicine

Profession

Thisisthe officialentryformfor the PRSTARS
contestsponsoredbythe Societyof Nuclear
MedicineTechnologists'
SectionandSyncorPharmacyServices.Pleasefill outthe informa
tion requestedonthe reversesideof thisform.Basedon thisinformation,a panelofjudges
will evaluatethe entriesandselectthewinners.All entrantsmustbestaffmembers
k of a hospital

\

or Nuclear

Medicine

facility.

Entries

must

be postmarked

no later

than
January
31,
1996
.Mail
orfax
your
entry
to:
PR STARS

CONTEST

SyncorPharmacyServices

20001Prairie
Street
Chatsworth,CA91311
Fax:(818) 885-6513
AUn:KarenPomnean,Manager
MarketingCommunications

I

YourName.
Hospital!Facility.
Address______

Telephone!Fax

Prizes are as follows:
FirstPlace:

$1,000 for your institution;$350 for the
entrant;up to $1,000 for airfareto the SNM
AnnualMeetingto acceptyour award.
SecondPlace: $500 for your institution;$250 for the entrant.
Third Place: $250 for your institution;$100 for the entrant.
Pleaseturn the page

t
@1
@

@<ocumentationofyour activities is encouraged and
may be mailed with your entry (All original materialswill be
returned after the judging has been completed.) You may also use

additional pages as necessary.
Describeyour NuclearMedicineWeekactivities:
a.

Whendidyoucelebrate?_________________________________________________

b.

Whatwasyour primaryobjectiveor message?

c.

Who was your target audience?

____________________________________________

Â© Whatavailable
resources
didyouuse?(budget,
manpower,
media,
etc.)________________

Â® Describe
yoursuccess
inachieving
yourprimary
objective,
hitting
yourtargetaudience,
or
successfulyconveyingyourmessage.Includethe mostnotableaspectsand/oranecdotes.

Â® Didyourcelebration
haveanypositive
outcome(s)?
________________________________

Finally,canyouofferthe NuclearMedicineWeekCommitteeanysuggestions
for improvingour
materialsor contest?____________________________________________________________

@ ,
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Thank

you

for

your

NancyPrice
entiy,

and

GOOD

LUCK!

Nuclear MedidneWeek Ch@rperson
K
,

PR
for

promoting

our

Nuclear

Stars
Medicine

Contest
Profession
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OptiCEL
detectors
systems
NEW OvriCEL@
constant

tuning.

DIGImi

To get optimai

as well. The question

@L.

self-tuning
digital
keep your nuclear
out of the shop.

DETECTORS.

Sports cars aren't the only high-performance

image quality consistently,

is, â€œWill
you have to sacrifice

your digital gammacamera

uptime

will need ongoing

@

That means

that your Toshiba

adjustment

to get it?â€•Not with OptiCEL digital detectors

Toshiba. OptiCEL digital detectors feature Optotuneâ€•, an exclusive self-tuning technology
the digital detector.

machines that need

gammacamera

from

that automatically

will stay up and

adjusts

__________________

running, not up on the rack.

@

Available

on Toshiba's

nuclear

gammacamera

systems,

Optotune

tunes the

digital detector up to 512 times per second. That equates to super-crisp image quality
every time, but of equal importance;
uptime.

Digital detectors

without

it translates to exceptional

Optotune

.@

â€˜

reliability and maximum

may require service every two months to

get similar tuning. And service time is downtime.
New OptiCEL digital detectors:

powerful,

service... and out of the shop. For more information

self-tuned

nuclear diagnostics

call: 1-800-421-1968

In Touch with Tomorrow

TOSHIBA

GLOBAL IMAGING â€¢MEDICAL SYSTEMS
CircleReaderServiceNo. 192

designed

to stay in

.

